
JOIN US

WOMENW H O L E H E A R T E D

A global community of women taking a
wholehearted approach to their health, lifestyle,

self worth & business.

www.wholeheartedwomeinbusiness.com



Are you ready for more?

Through new-age business, savvy communications, online expertise and
creative mentoring, we coach our partners to launch and run virtual
businesses from home, based around their global health programs &
nutrition support products. We ditch boardrooms for the beach and most
meetings are done in activewear, whilst sipping smoothies
#notevenkidding.

Our new-age approach to ‘work’ brings a refreshing energy to thousands
of women around the world who have felt a niggling flame to do
something more with their life, but just don’t know where to start.

Paving a way for a generational shift from the traditional “9 to 5” work force
and embracing the online realms through organic inspiration, we’re
passionate about helping women find their voice, confidence, power and
belief - so that they can do life on their terms and step into their greatness.

The team at WW are all business partners, friends, cheerleaders,
visionaries, and women who just one day decided to take their success
into their own hands and ignite more purpose and passion in life!

The WW community is home to world-class mentors, business coaches,
self development gurus and strategic advisors - who have crafted a new
age business platform that successfully leads casual passion projects and
side hustles right up to six figure annual incomes. WW partners have
peace of mind knowing they can plug into all of this guidance and support
with tools, content and resources provided.

Wholehearted Women are a global
community of women who take a
wholehearted approach to their
health, lifestyle, self worth & business.
 
Wholehearted Women (WW) allows
everyday women to take charge of
their lives and cultivate healthier
habits in their homes, whilst igniting
more purpose, passion, time
freedom, flexibility and financial
abundance.
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We have three Partnership
doorways to choose from.... 

Partnerships

"Sit with women who
believe anything is
possible and you
deserve abundant

success. The
conversation is very

different..."
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Business Partner

Wellness Partner

Social Partner



Business Partner
This is for the woman ready to elevate her entire being, create or

expand an online income, raise her energetic frequency through

health, nutrition, mindset, wealth & become the creative force in

her life. She’s had enough of playing in her comfort zone and is

ready to expand her vision, dreams and impact. 

Join as an online business partner & start creating an impact &

income today!

Partnerships
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"What if it does
work out exactly as

you planned it or
greater? Entertain

that thought."



Business Partner Inclusions...
Business start up kit 

Health programs & nutrition support* 

Website & online office activated within hours 

Personal development coaching 

Community support 

Social media guidance and content 

Business & wealth coaching 

Corporate & admin support 

Invitations to events and

       conferences 

Partnerships 
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Wellness Partner
This is for the woman ready to make a difference, in her own life

and the lives of others. She either has a fire to learn more about her

well-being and is willing to learn how to inspire others, OR she

already knows the power of nutrition, fitness & mindset and is ready

to serve others on a whole new level. She releases the need for

perfection on a wellness journey and steps into her authentic

personal power in an effort to make a contribution to the world. Her

story is her power and she’s ready to learn how to share it. 

Join as a wellness referral partner and start your passion and

contribution project or global impact and online income, today.

Partnerships 
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"People who feel
good about

themselves, help
others feel good

about themselves" 



Wellness Partner Inclusions...
Health programs & nutrition support*

Social media training & content

Website & online office activated within hours

Customer care coaching

Personal development coaching 

Global nutrition support content library & portal

Community support

Invitations to events and 

       conferences 

Partnerships
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Social Partner
This is for the woman ready to learn how to amplify her vision,

ignite more purpose, passion, personal growth & raise her

frequency mind, body and spirit. 

Mind: She’s looking to elevate herself and expand self love, self

worth and her emotional intelligence. 

Body: She’s eager to raise her health and nutrition standards. 

Spirit: She’s ready to dream again and create a compelling vision. 

Join as a Social Partner, be part of our heartdriven community and

start your personal development, health and soul journey today.

Partnerships
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"A mind that is open,
reflective & curious

will liberate and
transform you." 

 - Kira Love



Social Partner Inclusions...
Personal development coaching; topics include - self belief,

vision, cycle mapping, relationships, energetics, wealth, health,

feminine energy etc

Full live access to 2023 Zoom coaching containers  

Supporting workbooks 

Group chat & community support 

Health programs & nutrition support* 

Invitations to events and workshops 

Online office portal

Partnerships
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What do you do?

We are a community of everyday women

who love getting healthier, happier &

levelling up in life! We share our journey

to inspire others and empower the next

generation to come back to basics when

it comes to food, fitness, nutrition &

mindset. In addition to our global health

mission, we love to help others create

more time freedom, abundance, reduce

stress & live life in accordance to their

highest values too. (AMAZING, right?!)

Partnership FAQ 

How do you do that?
Through our global health programs, online community, expert

wellness coaches, mindset guide & plant based nutrition support. Our

ambassadors proudly represent all that we offer and are shown how to

empower others who are interested in levelling up in their health and

wellness. (Yes, it’s *that* simple!)

Our nutrition range and business vehicle is backed by one of the

world's largest and most researched plant based nutrition support

companys, Juice Plus+. 
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How much time would
I need to invest?
The answer is simple, as much or as little

as you like. There are no minimum

commitments. You can join just to get

NHC cheaper and be part of the

community and trainings & attend

workshops, you can join to create an extra

stream of income around your current

work & be part of a movement making a

global impact or you might seek a career

change and feel drawn to be a full time,

new age entrepreneur. The choice is yours!

(Flexibility is our middle name !)

Partnership FAQ 

I'm not confident on social media.
Neither were we when we first started. We provide all of the tools,

content, resources and coaching to show you how to share (not sell

#cringe) with ease, grace & flow. Usually what’s holding you back is

confidence within yourself & we’ll also show you how to self ignite that,

sister. (Get ready to transform and feel on purpose with an extra spring

in your step !)
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Is it one of those
pyramid things?

NO!!!! They’re illegal, but thanks for

thinking I’m such a rebel!!! We’re an

Online Franchise Business vehicle.  100%

virtual. (New age business marketing is

where it’s at!) 

Partnership FAQ 

Is there a sign up fee?
YES! All partnerships are $55AUD which gives you 12 months

membership to our community...not even kidding...THAT'S IT!!!

That gives you access to our coaching, support, blueprint system,

weekly mindset and business training with myself and our industry

leading coaches, receive your own virtual office, website, get an

immediate 10% off our products & programs. 

Every partnership allows freedom to merge into the other partnerships

in alignment with your visions. 
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Are there any
prerequisites?

YES! That means you’ve read this far and are considering it 😉. We’re on

a huge mission to empower families to live with more health, vitality

and freedom and our message is stronger when we unite! As we said

above, you choose your level of commitment, darling. There’s no

pressure or expectation. You walk, we walk. You run, we run. We

empower you to step into your greatness, get healthier & happier and

the rest is up to you.

Partnership FAQ 

What if I want to join but just take
it slow?

The only prerequisite required is a loving

heart, fire to grow & all members must

choose a minimum of one health package

to start raising their health & energetic

frequencies instantly.
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I'd like more information
on the Wholehearted
Women Community. 

Partnership FAQ 

Amazing! Check out our website here:

www.wholeheartedwomeninbusiness.com
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I'd like more information
on your health programs
and wellness community. 

Partnership FAQ 

Amazing! Check out our website here:

The Wholesome Health Club:

https://www.wholesomehealthclub.com

/home/welcome

The Naked Health Challenge:

https://www.wholesomehealthclub.com

/home/nakedhealthchallenge

Food Philosophy:

https://www.wholesomehealthclub.com/home/foodphilosophy

Fitness Philosophy:

https://www.wholesomehealthclub.com/home/fitnessphilosophy

Program Coaches:

https://www.wholesomehealthclub.com/home/programcoaches

Plant Based Nutrition Support:

https://www.wholesomehealthclub.com/home/nutritionsupport



Join Us
If you've read this far and your feeling all the feels but there’s that

inner voice saying “you couldn’t possibly do anything like that or

you’re not worthy or capable” - you’re the one we want to hear from

most!

We speak with so many women each day who say "I wish I'd

reached out sooner!" Don't let that be YOU! There has never been a

better time to be part of the health & wellness + online business

world SO reach out and get all your questions answered TODAY. 

Next Steps

"When the voice on the
inside is more profound

and more clear and more
loud than all the opinions

on the outside, you've
begun to master your life." 

 - John Demartini
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